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FIRST REPORT of the Select Committee appointed
to take into consideration the internalresources of the
Province in :ts Agriculture and ExpoIts, and the
practicability and means of enlarging them, also to
consider of the expediency of granting encourage-
ment to Domestic Manufactures.

Y OUR Compnittee fully impressed with the li-
J portance of the subject referred to them, have

not failed to give it their most mature consideration.
To simplify and facilitate their enquiries, it was

deemed expedient to arrange themn under separate
heads, and your Committee have received great as-
sistance from numerous written communications made
to them by intelligent individuals, to whom (from au
anxiety to submit to your Honorable House an ex-
tensive view of this important enquiry) your Commit-
tee had, at an early period after their appointment,
written on the subject.

The several heads of enquiry to which your Com-^
mittee directed their attention weie,

1st-As to what may be deemed the internal re-
souirces of the Province in its Agriculture and Ex-
ports? -

2d-The quantity of our Staple articles exported?
3d-The value of such Resources, and whether ar

ny, and if any, what material depression bas occur-
red therein, and the causes thereof?

4th-Whether, and if so in wihat degree, are these.
affected by the intercourse between the Provinces of
Canada and the United States, and between thia
Province and Lower Canada? '

.5th-How far these are afflected by the restrictive
policy of the Mother Country ?



6th-.-Whether any, and if any, what temporary
mieasures can be devised to augment the value of
our staples, and to increase as weil as facilitate the
exportation.of them ?

7th-Whether any permanent system canbe adopt-
ed to secure the safe, easy, expead-itious and eco-
nomical exportation of then to the ports and markets
to which we have access ?

8th-Whéther any, and if any, what nature of en-
couragement it is expedient to give to the manufac-
ture of Salt and Iron for Home CQnsumption ?

1. The Internal Resources of the Province from
Agriculture and Exports may be classed as follows:

1. Lumber,
2. Pot and Pearl Ashes,
3. Agricultural Produce,
4. Furs and Peltries.

Under the general name of Lumber, may be com-
prehended Masts, Spars, Oars, land-Spikes, Pine
and Oak Timber, Boards, Plank, Shingles, Staveû
and Heading.

Undet-the'term of Agricultural Produce may be
reckoned Wheat, Indianî Corn, Rye, Pease, Flour,
Indian Meal, and Beef and Pork, Io which inight (by
a proper direction of agricultural labour) be added,
Hemp, Flax Seedflops, and Tobacco.

The Western and London Districts of this Pro-
iÏnce are,from soil and climate,peculiarly adaptedfor
the growiing of these commodities,some of which, par-
ticularly Flax Seed, are at-ticles of ready sale in the
British Islands, and large quantities are annually irn-
ported into Great Britain and Ireland from the Uni-
ted States, Holland and the Baltic.' It is to be pre-
sumed that the Flax Seed of the Coionies, if of egnal
quality, would have a preference in the British mar-
kçt.

Your Committee suggest the propriety of holding
oui some Legislative encouragement to induce the



Agriculturists of the Province, to turn their atten-
tion to this iròportant object.

Il. Your Committee have used every endeavniur to
ascertain the (juantity and value of our exports, but
have not Leerh able to obtain any very correct in-
formation on the subject. i Masts, Spars, Pine
and Oak Timbek and Staves, it is presumed to have
been considerable, but the exportation of Flour has
been comparatively small, having never in any one
year, as your Cormmittee have reason to believe, ex-
ceeded thirty-thott4and' barrels. Of the quantity of
Beef and Pork, Pot and Pearl Asies, and Furs, and
Peltries exported.your Committee have not been able
to obtain any satisfactory account, they are however
aware that, of Furs and Peltries, the exportation has
greatly declined.

III. Under the third head of enquiry, viz: the va-
lue of our Resources, and whether any, anI if anv,
what material depression has occurred therein and
the causes thereof, your Committee have been un-
able to obtain any very precise information as to the
value, as it is fluctuating and liable to be affected by
niany causes and contingencies.

The staples of this Province, from the long and
desolating wars, ocasioned by the French Revo-
lution; failure of harvests, in Great Britain; and
occasional -differences with the Northern Powers
of Europe; fogether with the restrictive policy of
the American Cabinet, naturally became in great
demand, and were in consequence there of rais-
ed to a value which in time of profound peace thef
could not be expected to maintain. At that time, the
numerous fleets and armies, which were kept up by
the contending Powers, drew from Agriculture a
lage portion ofits labour, which, being taken from a
productive to a destructive employment, increased
the demand for provisions while it limited the
means of raising them; and this foreign demtand, was



inereased by blights, by the ravages of the çontend.
ing forces, and the destruction ofproperty incidental
to a state of active warfare, which occasioned a
steady den»and for every article which the Province
could supply.

On the return of Peace, and resumptiop of domes-
tie habits by a large portion of the armed population,
the demand for our staple articles decreased, and
consequently they fell in price.

Another cause of the depression in the value of
our staple articles, may be found in the deteriorated
quality of the article sent to market, for instance Up-
per Canada Flour, which when it first found its way
to Montreal, was greatly esteemed, and much in de-
nand, is latterly (from the.greater attention paid to

the *manuftcturing and packing of thai article in thle
United Saes ; from the damage the Fleur of Upper
Canada very frequently sustains from its exposure to
beat and moisture, and from the negligent manner in
which it is transported to Montreal) so little sought
after in the Lower Canada and other Markets, that it
ean with difficulty be sold, when that of the United
States is brought into competition with it.

Your Committee therefore can have no doubt as
to the fact of a very material depression having ta-
ken place in the value of our commodities, and have
reason to believe that -they are now not worth so
much by one half as they were before the commence-

ient of the late American war.
IV. It appears to your Comwiittee, that the value

of our staple articles is partially affected by the in-
tercourse between the Provinces and the United
States, as well as by that between the two Provinces;

*A complaint lias been made, that the Flour of the Upper Pro-

vince is ground too close, arfd that it is frequently packed before it
is sufficientoy cool; either of which causes will lessen its value in

foreign Markets.



but they do not believe in any sensible degree by the
first. Experience teaches us, that to create a Mar-
et there must be a supply, and that whenever there
is a demand for any article, the party vanting it will
naturally go to that Market where he is likely to be
supplied on the best terms,; he certainly will not go
to a limited Market, to supply an extensive demand.
Under those impressions, it appears to your Commi-
tee, a measure recommended by sound policy. to give

every facility and encouragement to the admission of
American Flour and other provisions, for exportation,
as the certainty of being supplied with a good arti-
cle andfrom a port to which British shipping have un-
restricted acccess, will naturally induce Jlrtish purcha-
ters, whether for English or West India Markets, to give
a preference to their own Colonies, and until such time
as the Province -can furnish an ample supply, it
would, it is presumed, be attended with bad conse-
quences to prohibit, or even to impose duties on A-
merican provisions admitted for exportation : with
respect to the admission of American provisions for
home consumption into Lower Canada, yout Com-
mittee are not quite so decided ; they are -however,
of opinion, that in all cases whenever the ports of
Great Britain are shut against the Corn and Bread
stuf*s of this country protecting duties should be im-
-posed in Lower Canada, to enable the Flour of Up-
per Canada to maintain.itself in the only Market to
which it can be sent; this is a measure however,
lthat ought, in the opinion of your Committee to be
submittedto the wisdom of the Imperial Parliament.
The Flour of this Provinceis also affected by the na-
-tire of our intercourse with Lower Canada, from the
'obligation imposed upon the possessor,to have it re-
inspected in that Province, and which subjects them
Io a higher charge thah-is paid by the inhabitants
:-lhereof, on the satne artidles of domestie growth.
Large su»na tre elîe mnually leviedon -the-trade df



Upper Canada, under Acts impôsing duties for inm.
proving the navigation of the St. Lawrenc', which
duties, while they add to the embarrassments of our
export trade, give it no additional safety or accom-
modation,; a great part of the money raised from
them, remaining at this time in the hands of the'Re-
ceiver General of Lower Canada unexpended.

V. Your Comrnittee, in giving their opinion on this
point of the inquiry, are aware of the- difdiculty and
delicacy of the subject, they are not ignorant of the
jealousy with which the Mother Country has view-
ed every attempt of the Colonial Legislatures to in-
terfere with her commercial regulations; this duty
however having been imþosed-upon your Committee
by your Honorable House, they have endeavoured
to discharge it fearlessly, and to the best of their a-
bility.

Upper Canada is not a manufacturing country, but
depends almost exclusively on its agricultural pro-
ductions ; all the luxuries, and most of the necessa-
ries of life are imported from Great Britain, from
which country alone, are we permitted to receive
them; to pay for these, we have nothing but Bills
drawn on the Government, and the produce of our
forests and fields. The produce of Upper Canada
is well adapted for the West India Markets, and the
Ports of the Islands are at all times open for its re-
ception. Could the. West India Merchant depend
upon a regular supply, a very beneficial trade might
be carried on .with those Colonies : the length of
winter and interruption to the navigation of the St.
Lawrence, are however very unfavorable to a direct
intercourse with those Islands, but much of 'this in-
convenience might be avoided by encouraging the
trade between Quebec and the other Continental
Colonies of Great Britain in America., This trade
night be carried on to a considerable extent, provi-
ded the duties levied under the 14th Geo. 3d,.n



Rum imported from those Colonies, were reduce&
to the par of the same article imported from Ber-mu:.
da, and the West Indies ; the duty on Rum (by that
Act)when imported from the West Indieer,io 6d. Ster..
ling per Gallon, when froth the other Colonies 9d)f

terling, making a difference of 3d. Sterling per
Gallon.

The Wlieat of Upper Canada is greatly superior
do that grown in our Sister Province, and' always
c.ommands a higher price; it is better adapted to
lie Enropean "Markets than Flour, and aithough in

exporting the raw material, we lose tl& adantage
-of manufacturing it in our own Mills. stili asfit is more
aleâble and less perishable tban Flour: your Com.

mittee are of opinion that it wiH be found adtianta-
geous by the mercantile part of the community to
turn their attention towards it.

Great Britain,'however, is the only marketto which
we éhnilook to take off an unlimited quantîty of our
produce, and it is essentialy necessary to the Prov.
inee that no restraint should be laid upon our mutual
trade. Unfortunately the Corn Law& of Great Br-
tain operate very nuch against us, aswe cannot seil
either Wbeat or Flour, on their arrival in England,
provided the average price'of Wheat is under sixty-
seven shillings, Sterling, per quarter; and it is well
aseertained tbat several cargoes which were shipped
from Qaebee since the middle of October Iast, were
not admitted to entry for the home markets on their
arriva, the average of Wheat being.at:the time fifty-
foar shilings -Sterling por quarter.

The etate pfthe Lumiber Trade han for some years
past engaged the serious attention of His lajesty's
Cabinet Ministers, and the subjeot, it lm understoodc
will be again agitated during the present Session of
Parliament. For the encouragement of the Trade'
in Lumber betwee-Great Britain and her Colonies,

B



fier Parliament some years since laid very bigl pro.
.tecting duties on Foreign Timber. This last duty
the dealers.iii foreign Timber have been for some
time past, endeavoring to get done away, or to pro-
cure a dôty to be laid on Colonial Timber.·. Should
either of these measures be adopted, it will efèctu-
ally.destroy the Lumber Trade with the port of Que-
bec, a trade which nôw employs upwards offive'hun-
dred sail of large Ships--which gives employment ta
agreat iumber of persons who consume much of the
surplus Provisions which we can raise, and which, in-
dependent of the employment given to -British Ship-
ping, is almost the only means we have of paying for
such articles of necessity or luxury as we import.

fTo enable your Honorable House thoroughly to
u&nderstand this subject, your Committee subm'it cer-
tain observations and calculations relative to this
Trade, whieh they received from a most intelligent
and respectable Merchant, long and intimately con;
cerned in that particular branch, whom they consulti
ed; these will shew.mostelearly the complete ruin
in which it would be irivolved, should the contempla-
ted measures of His Majesty's Government in Eng-
land pass into a Law.

" The state ofthe Lumber Trade was to be b-ought
t before the Imperial Parliament as soon as possible
,a fter it assembled in January last; and there is no
"doubt but it has been decided ere now, whether
"the foreign duties should be reduced or an addi-
"tional duty laidvn Timber the produce of the Bri.
" tish Colonies. When the question was agitated in
" Parliament last spring, an opinion prevailed, that a
" reduction of ten shillings and three'pence per load
"of fifty cubic feet, would be made on Foreign Tim-
"ber which, from the superiority of its quality, and
"the low rate of freight from the Baltie, would ex-

elude the Canadian Dealer fromthe Trade. Though
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I believe you are very weil acquainted >wiit the
"conseqiences of such an alteration,,y-et in case of
&&the coptrary, I will take the libertfof'exemplifying

thelim to you.
"Timber shipped from the Britsh Colonies, for

naval purposes, is admitted duty, free.
"The duty on other Timber from the Britii Do-

"lonies is-2s. 4d. 1-2 per Load
' The Duty on -foreign Timbèr is,

per Load, £3 8 1i
a The freight of Timber from Quebec

6is, per Load, 2 10. O
î Do. from Memel, per Load, O 18 O

i' Freight in favor of the foireign Trade i 12 0

4 ' The price of Memel Pine is £4- 6 0
Ditto of Canada, do. 4 .5 0

a In favor of foreign Pine 2 1 0

"-The foreign Trade gains in Sales, £2 . o
Ditto in freight 1 12 0

3 13 0
' The foreign duty isE £3 8 1 ,
"Less the expected reduct'n. 0 10 3 2 17 10

"In favor of the foreigî Trade pr. Load, O 15 2

"You will perceive by the above, that if the-small
&reduction of 1 Os. 3d. per load is made from the du-

tties on foreign Tîmber, or if a similar sum is add-
"ed 'on our duties, the Baltic IerchantswiR be a-
4 ble to sell lower than ourselves, even if our Pine

cost nothing on Board."
Your Honorable House cannot fail to perceive the



eristène 'of the nses to which vrw bve called
your attentioas afedting the value of our Staples;
but there are othern fnet inferior inTerest, viz . the
difficulties occasioned by the dangereds navigation
of the River St. Lawrence, the interruption occa-
sioned by the-Falls of Niagara, and the heavy chr.:
geb to which. every article cf export is subject in
transitu to a market, from the numerous agents and
persons employed in the transportation of them, and
fromtnhe accidents which frequently occur from the
insecure nature of.the communication.
- Thée charges not unfrequently swaltow up the
entire, value ofthe article exp@r4ed. -

- Your Gommittec cainot omit to mention the pecu-
liar hardship w-ith-whieh these accumulated impedi-
ments and restrictions bear upon the inhabitants of
th-e Webte,,,mDistricts of the Province, and which ren-
der uuavailing the iatural advantages which they-so

sîttemitly-possess. Witi a fertile soil, and mild cli-
ma;e, they are laboring under thbe mobt serious evils.
'l heir remote situation exposes them to the multipli-
ed charges on every article which tlhey buy or sell;
while the reduced value of -the article Flour, their
printipal,-or indeed odly article of export, and the
didculty of getting it to Market, render it almost im-
pobsible to exflort it at ail.

Yor Conmittee have to express their regret, that
from wa. t-of1nore- ful information, they are unable
to do justice to4hia importawt and interesting inqui-
ry. They 1%commend to the serious consideration
of your Honorable House a subject which involves
the best interests of the Provice, but to which they
fear rio adequate remedy can be provided by the
Prov:icil Legislature.

Your Comnmittee are unable to devise any tempoà
rary mensures for, augmenting the value of-our Sta4
p;e-, or for iucreasing as well as facilitatirng-he -ex-



portation of them, being inpresed with the belief
that permanebt -measures can atone save the tome
merce of Upper, Canada from the rein with.which it
is menaded.

In refleeting dpon the permanent system- to be a-
dopted for securi<g the safe, easy, éxpeditious and
economical exportation of onr Staple articles to the
Markets to which we have access, your Committed
have not been free fron difficulty; The .limited
power and inadequacy of the pecuniary means of
the Provincial legislature, almost preclude the possi-
bility of Legislating on thé subject: stif its impor-
tance imperiously demands that every attention
ahould be paid to it. ' 1
. The measures which your CÔmmittee recommend
lare, 1st. A revision'of the fnspection Laws, and
prohibiting the exportation of ane Flour from the
Province, util it has been inspected and branded
Upper-Cantada, Fine, Superfmle, or as the case may
bé.

2. An application to the Imperial Parliament
clainîng its interference. to protect.the Staplès'of

Upper-Canada,- agàinst any Acts of our'eister Pro-
tince, which miiglit otherwise affect the sane :'also
a modification of her Corn Laws, in such a mani-
ner as to a7dmit at all times the Bread Stuffs of
this Provinëe into the ]British Markets, subjecting
them only to'duties when èlow a ce-tain- gverge;
also the reduction of the sterling duty on Reum nim
ported froi other British Colonies to the same rate
as is by La* imposed on that article coming from the
West Indies and Bermuda, and that she will lonti-
ne ber protection <o the Canada Lumber Trade.-
But the great and indeed only efficient measure by
which. in the opinion of your Committee, a perma-
nent relief cau be afforded to the commerce of Up-
per Canada," and :he saf, easy. expeditious ad ecos
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nomical exportation of our Staples to the Markets tW
which we have access," can be secured, is the improve-
mtent of our iand Navigation.

This is a measure which in the opinion qf your
Committee claims the earliest and most profound -at-
tention of your Honorable House. It is a measure
deeply involving the national interests as well asthe
commercial prosperity of the Province, and one
which, if entertained by your Honorable House,
ihotId in the ophiion of jour Committee be underta-
ken on ap extensive scale, a scale commensurate
Iwith the increasing power andg'apidly accumulating
cominercial resources of the Province.

That it is perfectly practicable to connect the
Lakes Erie and Ontario with Montreal by Canals,
of sufficient depth to enable vessels of burthen to
sail, without unlading, directly to that Port, cannot
Le doubted ; the successjùl enterprize of our jealous
weighbours, sanctions your Committee in forming this
opinion, and is an example which ought to excite us
to.similar exertions; we ought not to allow ourselvcs
t9 be deterred by the magnitude of the undertaking,
from undertaking it at al. Difficultie there are, no
doubt, but they are not insuperable, and will be
found to be comparatively insignificant when encoun-
tered by perseverance and determination.

That the Province is without funds for carrying on
a work of this nature, uponeven the most moderate
scale, your Committee mnost4readily admit, but they
are also inclined to believe, that by a proper repre-
sentation of the subject to Bis Majesty, (whose gra-
cious intentions have already beèn communicated to
this Flouse,) and to-the Imperial Parliament, setting
forth the real and substantial advantages, which the
opening a Water Communication upon a grand scale
from Lake Erie to the Sea, would produce to the in-
terests of the Mother Country and the Çolonies, that



Bis Majesty and HisImperial Parliament would cori.
cur in enacting such Laws and in giving such facili.
ties and encouragement to this stupendous underta"
king as would insure its success.
- To entitle ourselves however to the active aid of
the Imperial Governîment in this great nieasure, we
nust evince a disposition to contribute to it to the
extent of our means, and even, if it were possible, to
go beyond them ; for we ought not to expect our
Mother Country to expend her resources for our be-
nefit,while we, who will so immediately reap the ad-
vantage, are restrained by cold narrow selfish feel-
ings from giving our fullest support to the measures
necessary to its success.

By the Report of the American Canal Commission-
j ers in January 1817, it appears-That the great

Western Canal, when completed, will be in length
353 miles, 29 1-2 chain, in width on the'water sur-
face 40 feet, in width at the bottom 28 feet, and in
depth of water 4 feet.
That the length of the Locks is ninety, and their

width in the clear twelve feet. That the estinate
of the total expense for completing the said Cariai,
is $4,881,738 ; or at thé average rate, including
the expense of constructing seventy-seven Locks, of
about $13.830, or a little more than three thousand
Pounds Sterling per mile. And from subsequent Re-
ports of the- same Commissioners, it appears, that
hitherto the work bas -been done at a rate greatly
within the Estimate. This then is data for us to go
upon, and by which we may be'enabIed to form a
tolerably correct estimate of the sum it would re-
quire to complete a work of such vast public utility.
Your Committee, in this first Report, do not consid-
er it necessary, neithet a~re they prepaí-d to go into
any detail respecting the Carial ; they wish merely
to draw the attention of the Governnwat and the.
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House to the subject. The views howcver ofyour
Committee generally, are, that a work ofiliis descrip-
tion shonw not be on an exposed frontier, but should
be, wvherever circumtances will admit of it, inland.
Could it be compkted on a scale wlich would ena.
be tieGovernment to-bring smaier sizedVessels o'f
War light ino the lakes, it would prove-in the opi-
nion of yoir Committee, the best barrieragainst the
future hostile-attempts of the United States of Amer-
ica that could be foirmed. Militàry protection, and'
Commercial facihty, wouild thus be united;' and the
Province of Upper Canada. instead of being, as it is
at this particular fime, a. dead weight upe the Go-
vernment and Commerce of Great Britain, would be
one of their rost flom-is1uog Colonies.

Your Committee therefore respectfully reconmmernd
to your Hànorable Ilouse to pass a Bill appointing
Commissioners:

First--To -devise. andadopt such measures as
shall be requisite to facilitate and effect a Cominuni>
cation by Camais and Loéks between the Lakes Erie
and Onftario,-1-and Lake Ontario -an Montreal.

Second--To examine and explore the country, for
the purpose of determining :the most eligible routes
for the contemplated.Canals, Io cause surveys -and le-
-vels to be taken, and Maps,. Field Bôcks, and
Draights to be mnade; and to- adopt and -recomi-
mend proper plans for -the construction and the for-
mation of the said Canals, and of tlie locks, dams,
embankments, tunnels, and aque4nets ; and to cause
all necessary plans, modele, and draughts thereof,
to be executed.
. Third-To calculate' and estimate the expence of
4e aborecoperations.

Fou-rth-F o devise and recommend Ways and
jleans for carrying the above purposes into effect.

Your Committee baying given their ideas on thi
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important subject, recommend them to the conside-
ration of your Honorable House.

With respect to the last head of inquiry, viz:-
Whether any, and if any, what nature of encourage-
ment it is expedient to give to the manufacture of
Salt, and Iron, for home consumption: Your Com-
mittee have to remark, that it is deemed sound pol-
icy in every country to protect domestie manufac-
tures, provided it can be done without making too
great a sacrifice of other objects.

Domestic Manufactures give a value- to our raw
materials, and serve to retain within the P-ovince,
Capital, of which it must be deprived for thç pay "nent
of similar articles when imported.

Your Committee however, are not prepared to re-
commend a system of Bounties, as the Provincial
Revenue at this time is not adequate to pay them,
even if it were deemed advisable so to do, They
are of opinion that the manufacture of the necessary
articles of Salt and Iron, should be encouraged by
every practicable means; but that until the public
Revenues of the-Province are freed from their pre-
sent embarrassment, the only measure which itwill be
prudent to adopt is, to impose heavy duties on simi-
lar articles when imported from the United States.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

ROBERT NICHOL,
Chairran.

Committee-Room,
March 31st, 1821.


